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,
. A comq.ex and multi-facetejd problem facei ose

seeking to prOVide special ,education to the thousands 'of ndicapped,
children residing in the nation's rural areas. The major chAllenge
facing rural administrators is 'Inv to deliver "special eduCation,
effectively, to small n-umbers of handicapped children who are. probably ,
scattered geographically. A, rural district may contain: a .side range
of handicapped conditionF spread over, multiple grade levels; few
teachers vL 'deal with such a diverse array of conditions. Rural
districtend -t--O be those loweSt in income and cahiot easily supply .

facilities.or special equipment or 'recruit p,ecialists to provide the
range of special educational services required by state and federal

A l'aWs. pegionalizaticih of .several sichool distri*cts can allow for a
. 4ii'der,:tatige of services, but often the distances intalved arec',.. . .pt0hIbttive. (Federal ,) state, and court mandates hate given rise to a '''

numberof tra1ining, analysis,_and resource coordinating activities,
and the 19700S. have been a time of great expansion and change inr,'...

.special_ education for rural areas. The U.S. Bureau of Education for
the. Handicapped ',has- invested in such endeavor's 'as' 16; Regional
Resources Centers., 19 Direction Service Centerp, and a number of .

collab,otati,v.e. agreinflentS with other major federal agencies. ;fforts :
0,dertaken 1-it'hin ind.ii.idual state's are, described at, the conclusion

ni- of this the author lists ,a-nunrber of recommendations for
ftiture -efforts: (DS) , ,
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1
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EDUCATION 'FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD

e II .
1 q

,Providingspecialeducationind related 'services .to hindicapped children

J-
.

n rutal areas is.a
a
complex-and multi-fac d% problem. Until recentlyi:

\. -**' . 9 .

pro s/ef educational servichdeliveryl:in urbap areas have. dominated"
,

the literature. As fedettal and state.laws, as well as recent court'

deoisions', have.emphasized and urged immediate.full Services to lei

hancticapped.childreu 'the, issues and problems* p gram,implemen ion
_a

>

ruial School. districts across the nation 114.177 -taken on greateevisibility

ttA,
and'toncern,

c...

.

,, ,

.

This_ paper will d4l with seve21.unique

education in rural America:: 4.:

L4/

challenges 1 providing.speCial

. .

T1

Iaentificatiori 9f haAdicapped children to be served.

.1
.

Development of appropriat4 service delivery made

children. 4

\,

3. Development,of.an adequate

service.delivery. .

4. Ability to train recrui and retain quality special ducation
'4, 4 3

personnel.

4"



DeVelOpment, of efficient /,communication and isiipport

special educators.,
..

o rural .

paper will also . identiftt ma j,Or trends in the implementation o

st.ite: federal° and court mandates, as well as initial difficulties ruralce

,areas experienced in implementation of the federal statute. The authet

look at activities Of the Bnreau of E'ducati for the Handicappedwill

4 :Which are fobussed. onitrura areas, and reoonimend d

a i P6hcy1de'velopment.

/,'

Ions for, future

%1H0 ARE THE (CHILDREN ?.

4.

Aebording 4.o the. Census eau all geograp area; :i having a populatiol

of -2 500 or More are defined as-urban 'and those. with "2,500 'or less as

19°75 ,there were mole than 15 million Itildreh enrolled ilT

Onipetropolitan schools including la. 6..million white Children and 1.8'

million black, and other minority children. Thirty -two percent pf all
( '0'

childrerr enrolled in c1,800 public-schbols Uftited States were

enrolled, - anon- metropolitan areas -Based on these, fig ites, it 'is

estimated that approximatedy 4150,000 handicapped childtfn side in

rural school districts. ,Bes on incidence rates, however,, tip" to L5
t

million "children -with'..hgliflicapping conditions sr 'IWO the population
?.?" 6 (1!)

might be expected in these areas,
4

4

4
Rural sItool'afstricts are the ,fastest growing school district's in the

natio`nt but
are

;the. Ones .experiencing the most-rapidly ,declining enrollinenfs.
10

%

.
)



AtCoedingvto-Censu data, urban population density ava/raged 2,760 people
*

..ver square mile 1441eTural.population. dens,ity averaged .15 people per
i

square mile.? There is considerable diyersity 'and varistion.among rural

sChool districts in terms of economic.base, socioeconomic Characteristics)
a

'political traditions, community valuei etc., evenwithin the same state
'

or region ,,of the. country.

W

A recent research report indicated at at least 53, percent of all

rural school-aged children are ndt.enrolIed in any scholl is is
ti

,..

,

,

nearly twice the non-enrollment rtte found in urn 4a's.iik Majac.
4.

.

reason 'given far children out of school'is handicapping conditions' -the'
4

, t
4

lac o avai ablspecial education and/or the laCI of parental information
Q .

/ . .
3

conCeilling services..

.

\
4

-

All state's have instituted. 'child .find" programs to, locate handicapped
A 4 ° .. .

childre
- f .-

"' n who have never'rbeen to School and to identify those handicapped
---2,

, .

. .4,

children'already placed in.schools, hospAtals,tinstitutions,or correctional
. .., ow .. . .

, . .
si

fOcilitieb whQ,are unserved'and underserved. .Effective child Sind,
. )

1.
A, ,

1 fi '

efforts in(rural areas face problemsof isolation and'sparsity. Children,. , I
t -

who might be referre0 by neighbors;: postmen, milkmen, or social service

*

,provi'deri"afe easier to hide whe'n thqslive in remote seclusion. Often

1.
parentwand neighbors have,taken an l'ttStude about "protecting" and

1

.uhidine a handicapped child and moyx refer the child to an 'outside
-

as school for assiktWnce. "Parenth and the\exteiled-,
1.*

4. 1.

- IL O t -A

family mays' Ophathdd about exposing ahandicapved.child. .

ft

Ts.

tig `knit .rural "n14nitanc"ce"
the 6561 1c1 effective15* I *.

hiddentc.
.

.6



Chili find In the rural states .are hindered invited com7

mutiAtioninireMote areas.. Radio and - television publiC awareness spots

are not applicable to rural villages in Alaska, isolated Indian reservations

in Arizonay or small mining communities in rural. Idaho.. States. have

implemented unique case'finding and child find strategies such.assky

writing, house-to-house canvassing, visits by home extension agents,

child find coupons in church,bulletins, etc !;Experience in Idahpand,

several other rural states has found that personal contact is the most

effective child find strateg

Research has indicated that eographic ?areas with poor preu.tal care,

,

reduced health care, and low r socio-economic levels have. rester prevalence.

of certain handicapping conditions such as mental retardat on and le riling

aisabilities. A dispropPrtionate number of children with ese. haind capping .

-conditions may beidenti ied in rural areas as needing sp ial ed c tion

and related-services. Often there ism seleCtive migrati rkof fa i iess

with .similar handicap children to a school district or oimUni'ty

-that special educatio can be provided and _parents'; can f. support

Other parents with similar problems. -This may result, in

of handicapped children to be served in a rural commuhit
. , ,

health,and weffirte agencies of handicapped children in fOster homes and
I .

group intermediate care facilities may also affect th umber's of certain

tYpe of-handicapped children to be served in rnrhlsch districts.

$

;

from

arger numbers
. .

Placement ,by

Rura School Aistricts near state institutions also find a larger number.

of s vely handicapped children to be served becauselof deinstitutional-

izat n efforts and- becauke of the security parents have for a backup

1place eat in the institution if needed. Statistics on the number of

r



handicapped children i dentified under P.L94-142 inrural states,.,

however, don't show a disproportionate-number of children.iden tified as

compared to' tore urban' states. Tie 17+..most rural states vary from 6.12%

of the tot:4 5717 population enrolled in special education to_a.high of.

11..46%. 'The national average is 8.12% and comparable figuges for the 15

least rural states are 649% and 11.68%.:

d

. /

s4HAT. ARE EFFICIENT SERVICE DELIVERY'OPTIONS?

0

itThe Major cha enge facing rural administrators is how to deliver'
. . .

. .

special educatibn and telated services effectively to small lumbers
0

.

handicapped children who are probably scattered goegraphically Or6Uping

of,

f children on any kind of tiomogeneous basis is virtually.impossible. In

Idaho, for example, 86% of special education programs for handicapl)ed

children are heterogeneous -serving-small-numbers of children mho'have
4 ,

several kiids of handicaps. Several states-have turned to regional

service units for more efficient service delivery. uch regionalization
/.

) .

by several school districts can allow for a range of special education
-

, and related services with-fewer teacherl -and adininistratiyee personq 1

needed: than if similar services were'lprovided in ind ividual school

\districts. Nowever; the'use of intermediate °Oucational units, school

corporations°, multi-district units or other types of regional programs

to Serve handicapped children more efficiently often results in squabblili

'over the locus of decisionmaking.control'in.such an administrative unit

its location, the loss of community pride and ownership in provams and

higher transportation costs.

.

Theravings in instYuctional and attendance



r.

flicttons accrued frod serving larger nuMbers.of students.cancbe negated:

by greater costs of transportation, more-drivers fuel, and faSter-'

bus depreciation. The, provision of related services often demands
. 4 .1

additional transportation arrangements'. Students traveling to regional

service units may find themselves riding a bus up td an hatir'and a'half

a day or longer - -a, factor which may make regional programs ' impOskible-or

imprudent for more seriously handicapped students.

7 '

For the mildlykhandi apped in rural areas"mainstreaming" has historically

been the rule rather

implement in a mane

handicapped child.

special education re

alternative arrangem

with limited classro

than'the exception. It is usually not difficult to
4

that focusses on the educational need of each

e consulting teacher dodel6 and the placement o

urce teachers withinAhe regular classroom are

that have,been well-utilized in ruralareas

spate.7'

'In coht/faSt, serice

severely handicapped

disturbed and profo

elivery options witliin a rural schaol district for
r.

hildren is more limited, particularly for emotionally
0 0

y retarded Children. .Ii\may.be difficult to

if a teacher and an aide'for two emotionally

three severely handicapped children with limited

justify theemployme

di.4urbed children

communication or sell

teachers usually do

of handicapped child

.physical therapists,'

elp Newly-trained special educatioh
.

t have adequate skills for teaching a wide variety

across,several age levels. The availability of

-6cupational therabists, ancrItther personnel needed'
q

to provide related serVices to handicopped-children is likewise.limited,°.

in rural'school dis4tS:
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4

By and, large, effectivie uses of tech-nologpre-46t been explored.

.Teacher dommunsication.and assistance can betralpmitted 03.a television

and resource hot-lines._ VarioUsapplicationg of compater technology can

provide additional resources and alternAie models of service delivery

for rural special educators:

IS THEM AN AD QUATE FINANCIAL BASE TO'DEVELOP 'EFFECTIVE SERVICE

. DELIVERY OPT NS FOR HANDICAPPED bHILDREN IN RURAL:AREAS?

Not too long ago, ,state

't

4 .

aid for special education -in the public schoolt

was, very limited .and In.some state's nonexistent. At the beginnifig of

.t,b.e: 1970 ' s; special' education had grown' to be the largest' single category

..
Of 'state. aid, 'with the. ex.-ceppiOn.Of capital outlay. Data:for. fisCal

y -ar 1972 iindicated that state "aid for special education was at least
;,

50% greater.than aid fOr.pupiI transporation; 100% greater than aid for

vocatio al educatioq, and. at least 300% .greater than state funding for
,

pp*sa ory education.?

Court decision and; state and federal ws have

on ,state funding for special educatiOn.

1972 ikcreased to $2.5 billion in 1976.

had a tremendoui effect.

Expenditures of $910 million in

The state ihareof special

education costs currently averages. pout 55%, the local 31%,.,and the'

federal 14%. However, thee figures vary from state to state. For

examPle, tteorfedral share of, special eucation varies from a high of

44% to a low, of 10%.8,0

44



The increase in state funding fnr\Special education has paralleled the.

increase in

1932 8.3%

the percentage of handicapped children served; i.e., 5.9% in.
Oh

11.1975, 9.0Vin 1976, and over 10% in 1979. States, however,

taVe way

local and state

to go inlully fu#ding special education. the total.

costs fospecial education in 1976 was $4.6 billion.

Providing full services f 1 handicaliepd children may require an

.estimated $9.2 billion.

The two major school finance problems in rural areas are the.uneven

geogrphic d tribution of. property and income wealth and ,the' sparsit.T.

ation that leads V:) higher educational xpenditures.

As measured by property w' tath the poorest school districis are rural.

A stay of%thirteen state 1.11 all regions of the country done by the

Syracuse Ulliversity Research Corporation indicates that rural area's had

,1

the lowest amount of per phpil expenditures` proportionate to their.state

andiocal revenue.
10'

Rural school districts al'o

U.S. Census data concerning

$3,000, in all states except
r.

d

families were in rural areas

Jersey, and MaAsachuSetts, the lowest condentration of families

tend to.be the

the percentage

New York, .-the

poorest in income.

*
of household earnin

highest concentrat

With the exception of New York,

In anafyiing

(*under

f

ew

earning

over $10,000 Mere. in rural areas. Fewer wealthy. people and greater

numbexs of poor people result in a limited ability to pay school and

r othet taxes.
11 '

. I



Perhapd the most significant variable aIfecting the costs of providing

special,education intrural areas is the effect of sparsity on ache cost

operpupil. Higher costs are incurred in transporting handicapped pupils

in sparsely populated areas to and from school, The low incidence of, .

certain handicapping conditions and the need to provide unique related .

services Often requires,that'handicaPped children be .bused to another

,

School district, regional center,4 or comMunity'714rvice agency.
4P^

0'. .

The second additional cost element due to sparsity 'is-thd small Schodl -

. 0
,

.effect. Higher costs per pupil of instructional salaries and administrative
.

, .

costs,, energy costs, and maintenance, are found due to low incidente of

handicapped.11dren to be served. It is, not possible,to provide a Iow

. ,

cost program in a school district with,one deaf child, two H4nd- children;

and perhap three phys4ally or mentally handicapped children.% :Because

it is also difficult' to recruit physical,. therapists, speech therapists, 40 :-

r

or psycho gists-to provide-necessdiy related services, these services

ften ha

asis a

be purchased from privateA)roviders.on a part-tithe contractual

re expensive prices.

inance p
, :_

rograms f

he last fe

nd recent e

erns, policievand'procedures"for financing educate
iF

exceptional children haye been changing gramatically over"

ears with the advent, of state and federal mandatory lawi

asis on equalization and equity for all children-in state

id formulas. istorically, states have'ased a combinition,dr funding

'atternsto al chool districts and help compensate for the additional

osts of.specia ducation. Hernitein.et..al. cfasstfed estate 'special

ducation fundin
,

*terns as follows:
12

10



Unit-Support - seho districts are reimbursed ,a fixed sum bydl

the state for a classroom unit or pgpiliteacher.ratio unit.
-

t

4

2 Weightedlinie- pupils ere weighted according to haAdicapp;d,

an amount di-'funding is' based on the totit-tgeighted4:-.

it 'a school, district has. }n, As raTs.

Nk

3, Percentage - a percentage of full costs or certain costs is the.

(basis fdr,istributing,sta*te suppo6.

Personnel - .school districts are reimbursed for salaries bf

personnel speci4kooducaiion programs.

. ,

5. Straight Sum tchool districts are reimbursed ,a-specific sum o

money per Pupil-for each type of handicap.

Excess Cost - schoC& districts compute the cost of educating

handicappeg children and subtract fromit the averdge Cost of

educating a regular child. The state then-full? or partially

reimburses the excess cost to each school district.

Thonias found when examing relationships between states on expenditillks

!;.

for special education that per capita personal income was the predominant

variable related to the extent, of special education provided.13 Wilken-

and Callahan also observed that the wealthier, socially homogeneous

'406bu'rbanAistricts have been the first .to develop the expertise and.the



:4:A..0 .

.

willingness to .commit new funds forAspecialeducition.
14

However in

examining the expansion' of special education funding between 1972. and

.
475, Wilken and. Porter found that expansion depended more heavily on

the overall strength of the state-local educttion revenue system. Ttops

states which had a history of inability to suppo4t educationireyenue

increase funding for special "education.
15

Twth were, least able to

Again, they confirmed the commonly` accepted notion that school, districts

with relatively g4eater wealth had a greater concentration of special

education funding. These findings suggest that the adequicy overall of 411.

I()

-the:sChool finance system m4Y-be the most iMportant factor to Concentrate

on in looking at special education growth and support., Thus, in examining

special education services in rural areas, ii may-be mast'lmportant t

rook at the general equity-of funds distribut4n.

II

;Most of ,the literatUre on sChOol. finance reform and.its *pact on.ruril.
.

4.
areas fosuggests the need r specialiked factors for phralness. Still,

the findings

In 25 of the

the general

ihcurred by

on, they impact of these. changes in\several states Is mixed.

50 states, density of population is currently,considered 'in. N

state linanceyOtern to offset the differences in costs.,r4 ,
rural 'school districti; .jCaflahan and. Wilken. report that

4

rural' area
16

could be treated" justly. Yet; even ;dill speclal

factors in the finance formulainUtah and a sophisticated weighting

system in Florida, they also find that these twa states were.initially
4

unable ta assure that poor rural communities were able to take advantage,

'of mbre favorable funding' opportunities. In New -Mexico where., special
.

. ,

fattors have been idclude4 in the funding' formula; efforts'at program

,

;improvement were Stymied by the inabillty to-recruit appropriate 'teaching

1



.o

....e' .
. \

,

zrsonngl. In both. Utah. and Florida, identificaiTpu of handicapped

!t.-t. ,s4,.:

..:phildr00-.reMained low .iA n v. o r e r ..,.
". r
ural iliitri.cts despAte,favoraple reigbuisethent

-..,,,

17
-proeats and evidence of W.gh'coticentrations of,specialneeds'stu.depts..

.
.

As avfinal comment dU/theissue, at least one report Bugg sts thttrural

-1- ''''''''

. , .

adjOstments may slow the pre orequifible school finano.r form and,,

r

. , A

.18
lt in needless; aid being.distributed'to districts less n-need.

A6 states continue their efforts at overall school fipance-reform the:

effects of the tax limitatign.movement also-spell:problems, particulariY

..or those rural states which have not yet been able to make much headway

at refocasn Interviews earlier this year with observers-in the states

which have already passed expenditure limits, and research by Wilken and-
...

, 11

Callahan suggest that the growth in expendfture may be slowed and programs
J

which Are not yet mandatory,"such as preschool programs for handicapped .

children, may not be undertaken. While obswers believed that,special

eduCation Rrograms would continue to, grat..7 because of state and fedpral'
. /

mandates, ther'also noted that rural diitricts would be hardeit pressed

460

because they'have less flexibility in reallocating reiources.19

Perhaps.,.the last

is the effect of

While there are

factor which needs to be examined in the finance area

gkowing federal funding on: rural states and districts.
.

no rural offsets in the P.. 94-142 funding formula;

national,tdistribution is based on the number of handicapped children

beink served in a state and agrowing percentate of the national average

per pupil expenditure. Within,a state, funds are directed to districts

on a per pupil Served basis although-a district or toirbinition of districts

must be: ble*to generate a minimum of $7 500-for funds to flow directly..

A



As ,funding grOws to $8041mtlliCin in. FY 1980 and more experiente develops, J., ,.

,
. ,

.

,Lfederal adminidtratorsOmay want to examine the impact 19f these funds,on
..

atate'equalization loiM4as and on funding needs of tural states and.
. _

districts.

.7

CHARACTERISTICS OF A RURAL

Teaching, the "basics" and reinforcing commun

important tasks of teacher in rural areas. In such communities, there

are, close ties between the school and community. This can beboth an

7.

rds continue to'be

advantage and a drawback to teaching in a rural area,. Teachers remain

accountable to the community in a rural area in far greater ways-than.

theeacher working in urban areas. Rural teachers are often perceived

as specialists with personal lives separate from.the Amilies of their

;students.. On the other.hand, this close liaison,betWeen the school and.

the community can provide the potential for a close-knit'special or _

regular education progtam with significant parental' involvement as well

as a close staident/teacher relationship. _Practical considerations of

distance and availabili4ii,housing 'often necessitate' teachers living <,

near the schoO4 thuascoRfng.under close scrutiny of the

Rural teachers still tend to come from communities li. that they teach

Muse) Hoppe 'and Parsbna found that teaChers from rural backgrounds-

were most able,_ to :live comfortably in a rural community. Their, fobnd

thai:"the mos

urban .areas

hissatisfied rural` eachers tend to have been raised in

and that they tend, to.find "social acceptance more difficult"

in the small community.
20
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t

Special and,regul'ar education teacher's in- .many itial areas find other.?

, . -.
. s A. 1, A' t

..--,0 ''
I. di s a dira4efge s s outdated and limited educat anal materials. 'int,

i
. . . .)

of the teaChers-have to handle multip4 grades rid have heavy teaching
.

--,

\---*.

'loads. Thqe is limited access* ro res4rAs 'often more readily,
-, , : A7." 1

,
4 1+

,
....

.?..min urban areas. btu al teachers of'tekyo-piort a poor in tit onal sel 'imag

Special education ers who have 'completed intense 4r trainiw
.

.

,programs often report feelings of 441atiom,because they are.unable to
'

3.felact frequently with special education teachers In other areas of
-

,

the state.

SUFELAND DEMAND

.

In order :.o fully implement state and federa(laws pertaining to the

education of handicapped chil4ren, an adequate supply of Special educatiOn

teachers, administrators, and other perSonnel must e available. 7014.1e-

the/total number of special education teachers in the United States is

'dropping, the number of graduates in special education has been steadily

increasing. M,;. Despite this growih, however, the;eupply, is short of the

demand. Duriiig Fall 1977, the National Center foi Educat awl Statistics

,

reported a shortage of abbut 3,300 trained special educators, primarily,

specialists in learning disabilities. This figure represented:funded

vacancies ratherthan those needed to provide full educational opportudities

,for all handicapped children.-7
21

; 4

4;

Figures 1 and 2 summarize the filimbers of special education teachers,as

well as:other speciaL education personnel available during the 1976-77

school year and needed for the years 1977 -78 and 1978-79. This data



indicates thatapproximately 85,000 spelial education ,personnel were

needed to fill, expected demand 4uring the current schooliyear, 197 ,8-79A

.

compared- to 0,000 newersonnel produced each year. Figure 2 shows

that an.additionai 31,G0D:teacher aides were needed' ty 1979, as well as.

a,,numer offOther'per Ael pro;ide related services forhp;Idicapped

$
0

'0
'Major ob4Cle rural officiali faCe in recruiting teaChers,'administrators

- .0
and. otheespecial *Ica ion personnel is' the lower-salaris 'provided.

The average saltry ear ed by rural teachers (including special edusatign)

is about 24% 1 ss tha the average for 'nett olitan area teathera.
2

IA.
3 -

school distric s with less.than 50 Pupils 197 re were 2,053 o

these small i -A ryd strcts-bout one out of eve eight'disericts in the.
.

).
( ,

It

..- country), t average salary; is 47% less than those Offered in /arger.

,-

systems:24 / ,

4

-Table 1 summarizes average teacher salaries in the most rural state

.cagOared'to average aalakies earned by teachers in the least,rural

states, for the,cunrent-school year; 1978-79. (The national average .is

estimated'at $15,646.) All twenty,of'de- leading rural states were

last $2,400 below the national .a erage salary.
25

r

.

.

TEACHER -TRAINING. .-- PRE AND IN- SERVICE:

J
Jonahan Slier ha's observed,that teacher training prOgrams in the United

States hmOat paid little 4iiention to the needs in small,-rural schools
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1,

.4,

and that t e literature is full of moaning abOU),\
.01,

rura eac rs. use, oppe, and Parsont ported
...[

.
.

.
.

study of univer4ity offerings revealed that :in 1969;7-no more than -six, -
, .0.

:
poor citialitof,,

- % .. ..

t"-that aNreceht e

universities ih the -nation 13fferbd courses which might be of 44,prospeEtive

value specifically to the rural teacher.
27 This training lap is losing

Egith nc;eising. mOasis by universities*to provide4rofessipnal.

I 41` .

reinreining fqic rural
areas

, the edihasis 1..pon rural region centers, and
3

increasing inservice training programs. Stil most- rur teaChers

4 t (including special education) enter their c ssrooms with littlel ox no

L .

speeific preparation for meeting the needs of rural Children,
414.

Spe6.al education teachers find 'that the typical groups of students they

work "witii are heterpgenether than homogenedus iroupings of2children;

.
- . .

i.e. the .students love a range of handicapping conditions. Special

. . ,

educatif bn teachers must handle students. across multiple grades, as well.
,

Many rural school diftricts do npt have the money or attracting power to
-,

''r
,

recruit specialists to provide the range of special4ducatiOn and related.'

services%required by federal and state laws pertaining to they education

of handicapped children. These teachers, then, find themselves providing-s

. a-variety oi physihal education tirograms and related servites such as Al,

ti

r ,
,

-sspeciallydesigned physical education-, "quasi"physical therapy, -counseling,

speech ther4y) etc. Pre- service teacher preparation programs do not

,provide training in diVerse roles necessary to implement t4..range ok

services required by .federal legislation 'for handicapped students .

tecause..of the diverse special' heeds of the rural educator inservice : . ,..-

I- -,

i

,,...?. 0, .
.

V i ;.
. S.P

training assumes critical importance for the non- specialized teac er 4.1,.'
. /..': ,

.-
4,



..the: Mg r conveyor 5f it edry: and: praftice. iin the areas To/ special edUca

/
Childhood. eduea Lt V

ciggl 'efforts-,o

ocational cbtuseling; and information resources.

f univ ties,; state departmenps education,
e

.reor TegiNial teaisher `centers are hindered by .the remoteness of the" mal
. p

communiti,s4they hto serve. CO9tinueq professional development

cliportudities are increa's'ing with the advent of 1' 94.142. HOwever;

such support is as r to 4.ffe distanpe,
k,

f the school district to a
A

major university, star epartmdiet of !education, 'or regional center, as

to the school district's shaee cit.-federal funding available.

(....

TRENDS IN CERTIFICATION

,)
/...N ,

,

...
- *.. , / .. ..

One .of the prdblems Working in rural areas is the reality of Serving 'a

range of exceptionalities across i:yariety of ages and-grades.

in teacher certification may helpToffset this training 'and- service

delivery problem. Issuing a single, generic special education teaching.

moderate handicappiTg con*tions, eliminating or-

, 4 /
Trends....

certifeate tor mild to

combining. other disability-specific .cettificates, and competency-base

certification fall offer- the \flexibility needed in rural settiftm These
ir

trends 'non with inservi5e and preservice training 'of. regular teathers

10 .

for preparation and the teaching of handiCapped children in the regular

classrdom may asVst rural schools to serve their,heteroieneous handicapped

populations. Emphasis on competenc field experience. allows-

prospective employers in rural areas. iv, better' determine the adequacy of

limits' skills for successful teaching in small school districts. A

19/7 New York Times article repo;ted that 40% of qui acquired knowledge

beComes outmoded in five years. Trends toward limiting ;certification



.

to a titheperiod with peicidic, renewals based On`relev4nt professio nal

-

-develbPienCalso:maTmeet the changing needs in Special educatibn.
. AP I

-.I .

,
trvid.

,

prdWes continued inservice training.-44' 4k.r development activities- ,

:'

. \ . '''
' ,--.A'''t.r t !';r4k ,

y urbanwhich assuretduirtional development in b9ti.rural iddr areas.
4,,

,

i,l.....
..

r
10 't+1

Stich oppoyennities may also lessen.the feelings of isoLlttion of rural

special'educators-by providing then coutiJaued communication with professional

-colleagues.

TEACHER-TURNOVER ,

A recent,research memo, Teacher Supply and Demand in Public Schools, 19770

J

reported that the attrition rate of teachers was decreasing as a result

. . ,

. .
\

of increasing difficulties in findig employMelit following' an interruption
.

in service. This attrition rate (6:3%), however, was specific to regular

7.''educatibn teachers. While systematic studies of.theannual turnover or

attrition rate Of siecial edUcation personnel have not been conducted,

one.state ranking 3rd in the nation in ruralpopulation indicated special

education'attrition rates of 30% for teachers of speech ,impaired and-

lOwer attrition rates for other types of special education.teiChers.
30

Other'states contacted by the authors of this Paper have reported turnover

rates of special education teachers at 20% per year.

9

In Idaho, which ranks 13th in-the nation in rural percentage of total

population, higher attrition rates have been observed for special education

JA teachers. Data reported for school years 1968-69 through 1973774-indicate

that approximately half (54%) of the special education teachers employed



'in Idaho-rural schoolvdittri,Fts taught for one, or two years 'and then,

,

"left special,efflaeaton ''"---
-4,....

During the next two'years however

, .

'decrease in
or
attrition for special education, teachers was noted - -41% `.

tit . .( .

entering in school yh ai 1974-751eft after one or two years'and % of
t-7

those entering special education position in school year 1975-76 left

after ,Ofte-or two years-- During this ten year period, a difference in

attrition . rates was found when data"was analyzed by type of training-

For those leaving after one, two or three years during this period, .a
. :

turnover rate of 17% was noted for special education teachers. holding

either a masters or other advanced de4ree. A follow-up study, of special

education teachers leaving rural Idaho special education positions

during'this ten-year period indicated several consistent contributing

factorsfeelings of isolation, lack of continued professional development,

lack of administrative support,and low salary levels.
31

Additional research is needed to determine special education attrition

rates in other'states--comparing levels found in urban and rural areas.

Various alternatives need to be explored to redhce these rates in order

, to minimize.theloSt educational time to students and the. increased
-

------abinistrative time experienced

initial experience.

.

during a new teacher's orientation and
,

1.

.

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVE COMMUNICATION AND SUPPORT MODELS

FOR USE IN RURAL AREAS

,---

In an attempt to implement diitai ed federal, legislation for the education

of haftdicapped childremi as will. s provisions of similar state laws



. .J,L7?

,State 'llerartments: of gdoc4ion are becoming more concerned about

development of appropriate, cgmmudioation .and sUppOrt. systems fof Special:

.

,

educators and administratbrs in both urban and rural areas. Universities

are playing an increasing role in providing on-goidg support to perSonnel

in urban and rural areas through field-based preservite and iuservice

training . Regional centers` have been initiated, to expand inservice

training opportunities.

Thfee general models have been utilized to provide technical assistance

and support--in-house assistance, in-field assistance, and in-print

assistance. Specific: strategies include 4tate and regional conferences

or workshops summer special study%institufes, on-site assistanoe,

regional demonstration centers, newsletters, telephone conversations
-

etc. Several states inclUding Idaho utilize a visitation progra in

which funds are provided for special education personnel to visit. other

-school districts to view special education programs and to share education

strategiee'for Solving :various programmingproblems- . Talent banks haNZe

been implemented to match-specific client needs with technical assistance

skills. This extended staff model 'is particularly important because

many State Ilepartmenes of Education in small, rural states find that

small staffs responsible for a large geographic area are unable to

provide the necessary on-going technical' assistance to small School

districts in rural rknote areas, Other types of staff extension models

which have been utilized .include "circuit riders", methods and materials

specialists located in universities, regional staff located -is the

field, etc. The primary goal of these is' to provide connective links

that will maximize communication and the motivation of new ideas and



The effects ofjpew tpchnology and the naming communications revolutipn
, . ;',::0 .

,
\...

on itisti g and developing suppOrt systems for special .education i

rural areas are not yet known. For example,'coMputer, video and atllo

teleconferencing media may provide opportunities to reduce'barriers of
F ,

32time and space 'n large geographic and rural areas.,
II- .0!4,

In-addition to teleconferencing, the growth of broadcast-television and

,cable television' will increase the future communication capability of

rural areas- Two-way communication vie cable tele'ffsion will be possible..

The use of video discs, will provide a wealth of. additional resources to

special education teachers in rural areas..
war

Currently, there are about twenty commercial c rnmuni6a-tion'satelites. in

orbit. Use is somewhat limited because of cost and regulatory problems.

However, by the year 2,000, advances in satellite channel ca ability

-should be equivalent to 2200040channels.33 Special education:teachers

in rural areas' should be able to redbive "on the spot" assistance from

long-distance consultants for specific teaching problems. Pre- and

'inservice educatioTal course offerings- should be available via satellites

with student feedback to the instructor.

Improvements, in mobile communication links in the fupure will also. allow

,subscribers to communicate with portable hand-held knits with another
.

subcriber anywhere, and not be limited by'<urrent range restrictions and

limited numbersTof channels available in current citizens band rad?
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TREIDP INIMPUMENTATIV OF.STATE,: FEDERAL SAND COURT

MANDATES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

/
.

Problems of scale and isolation and resource, availability have always

plagued the delivery of special eduefition services in rurat areas. More.P

ban anything else,'state, federal and collt-mandates today raise problems

,

r

. beciuse f the.consistency of the requirements and their solid base in

Iaw and, regulations. The federal statute brought. with it a requirement

that all handicapped children of school age be.provided a "free and

iiipropriate" public education by September 1978. Despite similar state

,statutes and, quite often, earlier compliance dates, the adVent of this

4

-federal rtquirement and the parallel assignments of responsibility to

local and state education agencies to assure special education and

,

Wated set-Vices to all childien identified meant finally that the,piper
7

o
-

'14d to be.paid. Previous legal mandates were now enforcepble regardless

of the adequacy,a previous fufiding bases or the availability of federal
C

- I 4

funds to help tut. Across the country, local districts and state,agAlies
.' , . -

'have ex0erienced,problems in gearing up to deliver related services': to

handicapped children, to train inserviceregular-classroom teachers and

.special,educators to provide individualized programs for handicapped
-

.
. .

:children, to-worKwith various-procedural safeguards'inCluding fair

heaping procedigies for,parents and_ their children, and ,.to assure that

4:habdicapped -children. were served in the regulaveducation edvirOnment as
'6

much a's' poihbitioind healthy for the child. "New" provisions in the

federalstatute7-stiCh.as the requireme f' an. Individualized Education

Program for each child,'an actual count of chirdres being served instead
. s .y

of estiMate child-find requirementa and, ir'hearing ocedures--resulted



.

confdOon and

althou greaterjexperience

:pOperation.

fficdlty in trai g and interpretation,.
, .

W4h these provisions has enabled smoother

.Reports: on impAementation-in the t two vars.unctr the federal

statute point out seNterar problems.

/

ok PersOgnel availability, limited

These problems includg: an

rural areaawhiCh oqcdvred.beeauSe

nitiaI

identified and served because of

in development of individualized

of resources from general to special eduCation; backlogs, in:assessment-;.

s and sparse popti.liktioni

. _

crease of handiCOPPed chil#en

Ft
O,

ems in training and4time involved j;

34 . ,
education programs apparent. reallocation

.

and Placement be ause,Of stepped up child=find activities due to ack of...
' -

readily available ervices; an increase in"staff time'alloOated to

testing, IEP develo ment and msetinger; placement decisIon§ affected 'by.

resource constraints; staff support for IBP's but concern about thir

inadequate training;
35

a reluctance to, refer children who li edisioie
e

than an hour away from the nearest spe4a1 educatiodclass; testing, more
- ,

likely to be performed by unpalified.persolnel; difficulties s in:obtaining

parental partici tiqn because of greater. traniportaW.on problems and

inflexibility f Sobs; and logistical problemsin scheduli tea* membifirt

for.Ii! development because of time and distance.
36

Other difficulties arose because

patterns of service delivery hid

and local eddcation agencies. In

-

of requirekrthangesjn traditional

historiitielatiOnOhipe.between state.

many. states, separate state agedities

and sometimes private agencies riled been!Aia'stprically responsible. foe

,,

.
_

provid)ing special education services go deaf, blind,.mentelly-retaided
/ ,

. . i :
, de7ftg

and multiply
. .

and severely handitapped'aiidren'.' With the emphaps on
'"e""N . , ..

ti
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'serving.; children in tke.,,loc41 public school syste0 or as closa to home

as possible, service delivery responsibilities were changed and.previou

funding support did not always flow with th$,transfer of responsibility.

And, particularly in the more sparsely populated states in the West,

requirements of the law putting the state education'agency in a position

of monitor and compliance officer required great changes in role and

difficulties in governance. Still other pioblems occurred as other

47f A

taiii-and federal' progranit threatened to withdraw from the provision of

speCial education and related services, arguing that the schools and, the

State Education Agency. were mandated to provide all these services and

that they 'should move their tpurces to other priority areas. Efforts

establish and maintain working.cOoperative relationship at the

federal and state levels to provide coordinated and comprehensive service

show potential to offset this slippage.

Court action also has intervened to change service deliveiy patterns,

'placing more emphasis on service cloie to home and availability of

special education, related services and even community residential and

gther support services at the community level rather than'in'centrarized

'programs inone area of the'state. Requirements that the-special education

/

be "free aqa appropriate" has also caused a reevaluation and change in

1

.

sernyl delivery patterns as loca and state agencies have had to become
.

.

responsible for costs of.out-of-district and ut-of7state residential

placement.`. In many.ways, however, rural state are ,ahead of the game.

Eong,distances and concerns aboUt keeping children close to home has
4,

often meant keeping children in more "mainstreamed" environments so that

reversing service/delivery patterns.ii.not as necessary there as in more



Wbenixed states' where patterns developed early,to. remove'children-from

. .

proyision of%comprehensive services for-heterogeneous groups of

handicapped children living in rural areas is an administrative, resource

and planning challenge for personnel already overburdened and undersupported,
. L

for it means providing prevention servicea identigying childred with

IL
handicapping conditions,'direcing and training service providers to

meet the unique heeds of a child, providing sensory aids and other
. .

supportive equipment providing parent and family counseling, providing

speech and daily living skills vocational training
, -

training in mobitlity

and job placeme ecreation and social activities, personal care,

transportation and indireCt support services such as personnel training .

. construction of facilities and research.37 .,Clearly, rural' districts

-cadnot hope to maintain the full batieky Of early childhoOdc-vocatidfil,

and academic personnel trained in specie/I education alone, even with

some of the.changes we, have already suggested in certification and

6 ,..

*training. patterns and the exploration* various incentiyes used to
, ,

,

q.

in the medical
. nattract personnel in other service delivery areas, Such as

And health ,area

WHAT IS 'BEINd:DONE NOVI?

.

.prenaration,for nationwide response to the netfederal law and in

response later to the findings of several implementation studies, the

U.S. Bureau of Education for the Handipped has undertaken zi4tkiety of



f%

training .analisis and resource coordinating activities which can ..assist ''

ruial states aid districts respond to. the:need fot.molte comprehensive

services. Sixteen Regional Resource Centers have beenoperating for

several years, more :recently with responsibilities 'to assist 'states' in

.theit designated regions with diagnosis and assessment; training and I-EP

development, development of state cooperative agreesientsfacross agencies

to probide coordinated and more comprehensive Services to handicapped

youth, and 'parent training. In. ad tion, nineteen Direction Service

Centers were established to demOnstrate wayi of linking handicapped.

'children and _their lamilies with services which areavailable ia,and

around their communities?.and.Overal serve rural populations in Iowa,

Nebraska,' North Card-Una, North.Georgid, Alabama and Utah. A majOr

initiative was undertaken by the Bureau to develop at the federal level

and encourage at the state.and local level formal cooperative agreements-

between agencies with responsibilities f9r delivering voEatialal, suppdrtives,.

and other dated services to handicapped children and yduth. This

initiative has resulted in initiation and development of -collaborative

agreements with such other major federal agencies as the Office :.of Child

2tlealth (which administers Medicaid's EPSDT program); thi Bureau of

.

Com!unity,HealtM Services (whidh. administers the Maternal. and Child

Health and the Crippled Ohi/dren's Program and has resulted2in

support of -colAborative demonstration projecti);the Rehabilitation -

, ,

,

Services AdiiniStration and .the Bureau of-Occupational and Adult Education

- (which:has resulted in 'a-joint policy statement regarding,collaboration

for the.development of individualited education and rehabilitation

programs); the Public Servicesidministration (whict"administs the

Title XX Social Services program); the Administration for Children,
, -

4:0



Youth andiantilies (which administers 'Head Start ) ;':and the Office of
. ..

Rights (With. its parallel, responsibilities for implementing the
. .

elementary add Secondary iequirenients of section SSA of the Rehabilitation

4%.0.)... Two of the collaborative projects With the.. Bureau .Of Community:

.

Health Servicesin Louisiana and Iowashow promise for efforts to

deliver 'services in rural areas. In Louisiana, the Departments of
.

Education and Health and Human Resources haVe coordinated' the activities

of EPSDT,.. school nurses and local health departments. for "screening,

identification, information sharing, 'referral and follow-up, supportive

services. Another project bperatilig in that state, focusses nn services
.

from birth'tO five, years and coordinates the seivices of the Materizal

ncl...Child Health pro ram and the public school; with 'intent to identify

a single screening, intake, and records transfer mechanism,. as well, as

coordinated follow-up and training services.

. .
.

In Iowa plans are unde ay to 'set up a singleCommunity Child Center

program; providing a single point of entry, referral and service " delivery-

by combining the 'assistance of area educational agencies social services,

child care services- and health services. Pilot.clinics are already

operating and Serve as a- meeting place and source of consultation for

professignals.. This projeCt. is especially'interesting because it distill
.

between three levels of care: primary (local primary care physicians
° '71

and educational agency,' mobile units);, secondary care. (through'regional
. -

clinics for diagnosis and development of individulized° medical and

educational plans ibr.more severely handicapped children); and tertiary,4

care (referral to the Crippled Children's `clinics or to the Developmental

Au°.
Disabilities Unit of the University Hospital School).

39

o
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Experience with implementation of P.L. ,94-142 across the country suggests

that delivery of comprehensive services to handicapped, children cannot

,

.rest on, the, financing and provision of services by,school personnel

alone 'especially in the areas of related and support services;. The

.cooperative agreements discus d.above,to plan deliver and finance

services are partieularly important for rurij districts becausekthey

offer not only additional financing sources but personnel 4ith skills to

help handicapped children.
r

,*

in the area of training of personnef the federal law'reguires each
.

state to include as part of its state plan a Compreheasiie Personnel.-

Development System plan for the development and training of preservice

-,and inservice. personnel in spAial and regular educatidn and support

areas. Funds ander,P.L. 94-142 may' be used for critical inservice

personnel training activities. The Bureau also initiated in-1974 a

strategy for personae/ development,-asking each state to Jcbmvenetigher

education, state department and local agency personnel to,dó a needs

assessment and develop a statewide_and regional)ersonnel development

In every year since 1971, the Division of Personnel-Preparation.has

c 4

aidentified training in rural areas as a 'target fort.dfunding and, in 1974

began moving a larger proportion of its available ,training funds away

from traditionallysupported preservice imograms to inservice training

projects. In the 1978-79 grant cycle, some 38 of the 130 funded wojects

under the inservice priority were targeted on rural populations and many

more served personnel or operated in rural areas, These numbets include

at least one project in-14 of the 17 most rural states, such as:
40



Arkanpas.--F.9.t.U.S., Inc. of Jonesboro, training teachers..in

ublic schodls.i -rural Arkansas on IEPts, placement procedures
-

ands development traininglmanuals. This project worked

to work withwith a COAjroject,
.1. '.... :.. ,.. ,:.i ..

'..teacli 04. d regular classes.
-il'-' ' *..

, .. 'A it t.ii .

# 1 ZI ** N.-`... ;

amtvf,project at Jacksnnvi

kdO regular education teachers and do needs assessment to
4

increase services in northeast Alabama. ,
- .

trai ing aidesF;fropAititiveDT

State University t.o..traid

. Arizona -- using. Nebraska"' as el rural state site, a 3.0aate

project, using teacher assistance -teams, fqr problem solvinK.

Iowa--inservice regular educitioir training using the-centas

and mobile pnits described above as instructional and rekource

I

Kentucky--Murray State UniverSify, training school leadership.

4. teams and school board members to develop full serviced for
. ,

, children in western Kentucky and to-remonstrate methods for

serving handicapped children in rural environments.

--Murray,State University, Creative Use of Scarce

ces in Rural' SchoOl Systems, a three year 'sfu.dy of

charai ±eristics of special education delivery in rural environments
011/to identify success or failure factors. This project will

. .

.

look at community and school district characteristics which

relate to effective delivery; examine, interdisciplinary models:

of .personnel preparation and1/4disseminate its findings.
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'South Dakotatraining regular school personnel in group

process, IEb development, diagnosis, an4 enhancing parent

-participation.

West Virginiatraining regulai class teachers' with released

time to'develop models' to move handicapped children into the.

regular _classroom and to assist in 'attitude change.

%-

Idahotraining to assist administrators, special educators,

paraprofessional§ and change preservice tralning, particularly

in the area of physical. educaton,

North 'Dakota - -a statewide training project 'to meet the training

needs in the sparsely populated areas of thepta;e, to develop.

personnel planning committees and to,proviae Summer trainini..

to fill the needs and positions in school systems where service

is net now available' ,
Ttaining will be provided'in three .high

need, areas of*the state; the southwest corner, north central

area and Stuttsman county..

.meetThe Bureau.alko,operates several training projects to the needs of

,

Hispanic and Native American handicapped youngsters, many of who live

0*

_
in rural and:sparsely.populated areas.

In addition to these training programs, the Bureau of EduCation for the

Handicapped has operated demonstration projects providing services to

33.
9
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handicapped infants , young children, and their parentS since T968..

Because of. the success of these projects, this program has been expanded

.1
dto include outreach an-statewide demonstration projects. In 1978-79,

of the:186.projects'for dembnstration and outreach .40 were targeted on

rural areas in 14 f the 17 most rural states.. One of the earliest.of

these projects, the Pbrtage Project in MiscOnsin, was establish0 as 4

rural model and has received nationwide and. international acclaim.

Designed to; stimulate the developmentOf services to handicapped preschoolers

from birth-to six, this project centers on home-based teaching and has

tralined more than 400 persons and provided onsite techninal assistance,
7/.

adminikrative consultation and training in the use of Commurilty resources.

.0ther projects, under thd'piogram which.fterverural-areas includes
41

Idaho=-a rural model for service. delivery pr.oviding home and

center based services basedat the University .of Idaho.

Missouri - -a progradbased in Springfieid,.servihg 80 children -

/n south'central Missouri covering 15 rural counties.

MontanaProject Sunrise-based at Eastern Montana.College

serves ch41dren from birth to six who are very severely handicappedA

and cannot be served by local.-schools. It provides home-baqied

parent training.

Nebrasp--a project providing medical, psychological, social

and educational assessment for r'children in a five.

county area covering 3400 miles of rural Nebraska.. The 'program

has home'and center based training,for more severely handicapped

youngsters.
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Viik 4
North Carolina=kbased at Appalachia State University,

project serves a'four county area in the rurl mountainous

4
area of northwest North Carolina. It includes a sibling

training progiimand provides homebound instruction.

. .

North Dakota--the Bismarck Early. Intervention program serves

children from birth to three years of age in a center and

through. satellite centers at- 'twelve' sites in rural areas.

This program includes hpme-based trai ing,- home visits every

two weeks, and makes available reia

physical and occupationar.therapy.

pulled together the services ,offere d

services such,as psycholo ists,

'Nota

by Rea

ly,the project his

Starti.dayrare

Child and Family ervices, Special Needs pr grams and others

under one administrative roof.

,South Carolina--based at the Department of Mental Retardation's
4

Coastal Regional Center, this prograni provides inservice

training,and assistance identification and assessment for

local education agencies:_

T npessee--a Family, Infant and Toddlers project at.George

PeabOdy designed to increase Servides available to infanti in

rural areas of diddle Tennessee. It coordinates existing

resources and provides inservice training to allied profeSsional



West Virginia--based At4the Monroe County Board ofEducation,

this prograin combines Bead Start first grade and home-based .

services in mainstreamed. settings and has provided services

within the existing facilities of this very low-income area
.

Missouri - -an outreach project based at.the.University of
.

Missouri, this-program has demonstrated use of the extension

service in delivering services to handicapped yqUngsters at 18

target sites making use of University extension specialists
a - .

to replicate services. This project serves 66 of 114 cOunties

in the state and.has trained volunteers to°screen youngsters

for.handicapping conditions, child and family development

specialists and area home economists.

Utah--Piqject Ski High based at Utah State at Logan has identified
.

':and provided language development skills.to hearing impaired

youngsters.

..Utah--Multi'Agency, Preschool Outreach Project, uses: title And .

SSI.funds to continue its service delivery and provides outreach,

assistance to the, Utah, Consortium of Presthool Programs, the

Nevada Division of Mental Retardation, the Office of Navajo

'Economic Opportunity and Head Start Centers, Community Training

Centers in southern Idaho and New MexiCO:., To date, the program"

has stimulated the creation of 22 additional, sites.



CONCLUSIONS AND'RECOMMENDATIONS
.

Inimepaiing this paper, ye:spent considerable time'doing a literature

search, reviewing available materials and talking with various people

about their experience in rural areas. While an exhaustive data analysis

was not, dime, we did attempt to examine existing data and make compariiions-

generally using summary 'statistics on ihe 17 states with the highest

.concentration of population in rural areas. This paper, therefore,

the result of splicing together-bits and pieces about special education

and "rural" areas, picking up a few Points here and-there and assuming

that what was,referred to as "rural" was somehow orother onsistent.

if the general 'conclusion is 'that not,much has been written about problems

in rural education in general, less is available in rural special educetion,

and what is available is, alternatively, state-specific, summary data one.

states as different as Montana and Alabama, or hase4tOn ca$e studies of

individual

with rural

areas gen

districts, Almoit-no. systemati.c.data.gatherlog .has occurred

districts; leaving anyone. who wants to write- about these

ralizing about widelydisparate states and extrapolatIng'to

districts in those states and others.

.4

In special education, the 1970' -have been a time orgrdat expansion and

change in rural education. And, now since 1977'and\the.implementaticm

of P.L. 94-142, it should be possible to look at rural areas and identify

specific needs. In our examination of activities undertaken bithe U.S.

Bureau of Education for. the' Handicapped, it is clear"hat training,

research and demonstration funds have, been invested in rural areas-at a



The bentfits of the knowledge gained by- these projects

are not widely known adjd could not now be disseminated in a ready fashion.

conclude that a great amount of knowledge andexpertise in delivering .,.

special education'iservices is available either in the minds and plans

of practitioners or in the evaluation and results of various training,

research and demohration projects.

Policy Recotmendations,.

General Recommendations:

0 I

The National Institute.of Education or-other appropriate agencies

shduld convene population experts in rural areas from state departments

'of education and local districts to discuss and identify similarities

and differences in "rural" areas in an effort to more clearly

define and collect information on schooling in those areas.

The National Center 911 EducatiOnal Statistics should begin collecting

information on rdral school districtswhichyould be%useful in

drawing conclusions about school finance teacher salaries, transpor-

tation 'costs and other large expenditures
.

and including program
1

information on-such areas as 'vocational eduChiOn, special education;

and compensatory education.

The US. Bureau, for the Handicapped shOuld review the results of

various implementation studies and the findings of training, demon-

stratioi and researchprojects for their suggestions on what works



in rural areas,. While various

invested resources, time and eff

of these efforts have been limits

the, threau!'s divisions haVe
O.

t in assisting rural areas, most

to sinile'cases, Projects or

"xural strategy",nor are 'areas.' The Bureau does not now hav

many-of the individual efforts suppo d by each of the divisions

, - integrated or known throughoutthe Bu au. We believe it wouldbe

worthwhile for the Bureau to bring toge her what it knows in order

-
to determine. an overall Bureau strategy.

*

Secondly, we believe ittOuld be useful f

.

the 'Bureau, the states

and others interested in rural special ed catj.on delivery to pu l

\
islh

1:

and disseminate what we now know about wh t works and what can work .

. .

in
rural-areas. Much of what has been, de onitrated in federally

funded projects has not been pulled, toge ..er and.made available for

users in rural areas. We note that Dk. D ris Helge af Murray'State

University in Kentucky has S'training.pr ject which is beginning a

3 year study on rural special education deliveryXystems. "This is

a notable start, ihd we would recommend that the Bureau examine
I

.

this effort and determine whether other projects and dissemination

A
efforts could be made availaKe in tandem with this project.

Specific Recommendttions-

The Bureau-of Education for the Handicapped, the states and other

interested agencies and Organiiations, shoulesupport research- on



prevaH
(

nee rates of children with handi apping conditions to determine

Whether

Th

deve

there- are noticeable difference

se studies shou/dfbe undertaken, using

in urban and Ural areas.,

distinctions hich are,

oped to distinguish amohf tural areas generally..

The B

and o

reau af Education

er Interested

dissemi,ate informat on

el
for the'Handicapped, state educatioh asencies,

ganizatio s and agencies .Should identify and

0
which demonstrates effective child-find

ptiategi s for rural ,areas.

The'BUreau

and other i

review and

of Education for the Handicapied,,state education agencies,

terested-Orgitnizations and agencies4should identify,

isseminate informattOn relating ter.sChool finance"Aata*

and studies hich show the.cost effective servite,dellvery strategies

to delivery ervices to low incidence handicapped children in. rural

areas, partic larly emotionally disturbdd and profoundly retarded

handicapped

Northwest hay,. met'twice under the auApicesaf the. Northwest and.

ildreh. We note,here that;Seyeral statpf in the

Midwest Region

,methods.

The Bureau of

and other.inte

the diff rentia

childreh in rur

'

As noted in the

always easily ac

ftsourCe;Centers to study~, effective. service de livery.

dttation for%the Handicapped, state educaii6n agencies
!Iv

sted'organizations and agencies should begin,examining.

'costs and benefits'of service deliverY to handicapped.

liareas through single school'districts and tooperatives:

aper, service delivery through cooperatives is not

omPlished administratively and it .masi be worthwhile



to reexamine the problems'which the farmation.of,cooperatives

creates. -Along these.lines, the Bureau of Education for the. Handicapped

should examine the impact of the provision of P.L, 94-142 which

limits direct disrtribution of federal funds to those districts

(singly or in combination) which can generate $7500. Specifically,

the Bureau should determine how rural state education agencies have

disbursed federal funds to rural districts and what effect the

$7500 limitation has had on formation of cooperatives 'And service

delivery. Little is known currently about in-state AistriblTion'oX

funds todocal districts and everal states report: that they have' '

contracted directly with local sthool districts,rather tban be

limited by the $7500 limitation.

0
The Bureau.of Education for the Handicapped, state education agencies,

_
*

and interested organi;ations and agencies should examine the possibility

of more extensive use of computers satellites and other technology

for delivery of service, training of personnel and communication

efforts in rural areas. Whi!e sevvral pro3ects have been'funded

which use satellites and other :technology.% information on the

benefits and capabilities iii.anot generally, been disseminatedfor.

use throughout rural areas. In addition the Bureau should examine

cosfeffective methods for making this technology more available in

4 al areas:

I .1

10.- The'Breau of Edusation forthe Handicapped4 state.edtication agencies

institutions of higher education and other interested agenciei and

Ho.

organizations should examine current efforts for paining preservice



;regular. and. Special' educators. for work, in, rural areas-. -As noted-in ,

our paper,. very few universities currently have specific train,41g

peOgrams which 'prep re graduates for the nd of prolitets they will

face in rural aieas.

The Bureau of Education fai the Handicapped', state education .agencies,

institutions of higher education and other interested agenciei and

Drganizitians should examine 'factors!whicAeffedt supply and demand

for pexsainel for:delivery of special education in rural axles. In

particular, attrition` rates should: be examined to determine e

unique factors which affect attrition'-in rural and urban areas and

which help personnel to deal with these fa&.ors. The Bureau should

also examine various methods used in' other human service delivery

areas"to provide incentives for personnel to locate in rural areas, I
e.g., the National Health Service .carps, incentives such as scholarships

or clinical internships etc.

.*

1 . The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped state edutation agencies,

institutions of higher education, and other interested agendies and

organizations should examine various methOds of training personnel,

who,are likely to remain in rural areas. We ate, for example,

.that,,Onewof the training projects ofAthe University of Missouri has

,trained community perionnel a,nd extension agents in diagnosis andra
assessment1/..Examination ought to be given to training, far example,

'.wives and other persons who are likely to stay in, rural .

comaunities. Inservice training techniques should be explored

along with ays of developing caursework°and, clinical experience tb.

ssure that these. persons could meet certification.

01,



, .

.The Bureau o ,Education for the Handicapfied, state education agencies,

institution s of higher education and other interested agencip and-

.

organizdtions should support research and demonstration projects

which show creative'and effective communications modela.in rural

'states.; including: extended staff models for.the deliVeryofrtechnical:

assistance, and training and use of technology to prevent feelings

of isolation and provide for, communications and linkage with other'

professiofial personnel in rural areas.

14. The Bureau of,Education for the Handicapped state eduCatiodagencies .

and other interested agencies and organizatioddahould identify and

disseMila information.and effective cooperative projects which

make use of sce human and dollar resources.and effectively

coordinate services in rural areas. We have noted several models .

.

currently odgoing in which human service agencies have coordinated

their efforts to provide 'services to handicapped children and

youth. Many other intuagency efforts are ongoing throughout rural '

stated and should be described and made available to interested.

.1

Users..

.1 . The'Hureau of Education for the Handicapped state education agencies

and other interested agencies' and organizations should begin to

. :

exainine--the effects of school finance reform, tax limitation legislation

and the ,effects, of federal funding on equalization efforts especially'

in rural areas. As federal funds grow, their impact on rural areas,

should be examined to determine their effecth on service-delivery.

As noted in our paper, the impact of fedeial furiding-cannot be

examined in isolation from the overall: impact of school finance *

reform, particularly in,states which use scarcity factors.



Figure r. Special Education Teactiers Available and Needed by Type of Handicapping
Condition of Child Served'
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Figure 2. School Staff Other Than Special Education Teachers Available and Neededl
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Table 1. -.44gragel'eacher'Salaries. in ,the Ten Top. Ranking Rural States
.6

cOMparedto.the Ten States Having the LoWest Percentage of
Rural-PopuIation -7..,1978-1979

based;

PopUlation
.

4.

Average
Teacher.

:Salary

Statttij lank based on
. .of .Rural..

Populationit,

Average
Teacher
Salary

Vermont -le

West Virginia
N. Dakota
Mississippi
S. Dakota 4e':

1

2

4
t.

$11,786

12,013
11,150

. 11,750
N. Caroling:. 6 13,537 .

S. Carolina
..

7 12,206
Alaska- 8. t4,15Q
Arkansas .9 11,126:
Mains '10 12,328,:
Kentucky' .11 13,130
Montana 12 13,624 .

Idaho 13 f2;624
.Nev Hampshire 14 11,825
Iowa 15 14,199
Alabama. 16

Tennessee 17 12,733
Georgia 18 12-091.
Wyoming 19. 0,469
Nebraska 20 12,936

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1972.
NEA Research Memo--Estimates of School Statistics, 1978-79.

.Delaware 32 $141.917.
yashington, 33. 17,400
Michigan 34 17,974
Ohio 35. 14,.200

Maryland 36

-Connecticnx 37 1:5;235

Colorado 38 15,000
Arizona 39. 15,200
Texas 40 12.075
Utah 41
Florida 42 14,005.
Nevada 43
Illinois. 44 16,905..

Hawaii 18,357
Massachusetts 46 '16,125
New York. .'47 18,600,

.4:111mie Island 16,698
'New Jersey

.48

49. 16,325!
California '0. 17,380
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